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I All the New Styles I
J AT MODERATE j
1 \ For mother, father, son or daughter, come here K
£ NOW. This is the time, the place and your oppor- *

f ,r tunity to get the smartest clothes you have ever £
J worn - And °f great importance is the fact that you
j I / /taS need not pay all cash, but a small deposit and the 1C ( // /( V* t

ia^ance in weekly or monthly payments as is most
( j jj l\ yjl convenient to you. I
| V~/7 i Liberal Credit
) \ Terms 5
| \ TO ALL j
j If, 7

SI.OO A Week Here Clothes the Family )
/ |~7 / / /1 In this ad we show one of the new styles for I
I I v \u25a0 women and misses and we have hundreds of others K

) | ?TJ T\ on display. Our buyers in New York are in constant
C | / I \ - touch with the stvle centers and are sending us new
< I X Tw j garments every day. This means that when you buy j1 .J jjlljhere, you get the last word in correct dress. 1
c We are positive we can save you money on every article of apparel and give 1
J you more liberal credit. You are the judge and we want you to call and inspect C
S this wonderful stock of fine clothes for men, women and children. Your credit J
C is good for all the clothes you want. J

COLLINS CO.
f 29 North Second Street (

i sure that there are hundreds of others
I who have been awaiting Just such an

opportunity for civic service. We all
owe our city something', and here is a
way in which everybody mav partici-
pate."

Mrs. Demmlng is also much in-
terested in the movement. Paid she:
"Oh, yes, I have been keeping track of
the subject. We love Harrisburg and
as the capital city of the State it ought
to be a model in every way. Think of

, what an attractive city we should have
i if everybody entered Into this window
| and porch box movement, as T believe
| they will. A beautiful house is made
I more beautiful by floral decorations
and even an unsightly building may be

; transformed thereby into a thins of
beauty."

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and is
better than the most expensive soap

j or anything else you can use.
! One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub it in. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.?Ad-
vertisement.

Camp Hill
The Suburb of Natural Beauty;

go out with us and Inspect our new
addition. "Cooper Heights," with
its concrete walk, electric lights,
water and gas with its fine build-
ings and bungalow sites. We will
help you select a lot and build you
a home. One hundred bungalow
designs and plans to select from.

West Shore Realty Co.
Baer & Rice

Lenioyne Trust Co. Building
Lemoync, Pa. Bell Phone 31DH-J

Xi..

'

; SMALL LOANS
We lend money ip amounts from

$5.00 to {300.00 and arrange pay-
ments to suit borrowers' con-
venience. Business confidential.
Lowest rate In city. Licensed, bond-
ed and incorporated.
PENNSYLVANIA INVESTMENT CO.

182 Walnut St.

RUBBER STAMOfIv»JB SEALS & STENCILS UV
< k MFG.BYHBG.STENCiLWORKS \u25a0 |P

Bringing Dp Father # # # # # By McManus
( I WANT VOU TO 111 UTav 1I"! If ' SO SOON? f "-J TO HHOM IT MAY CON-

FIRE THAT NEW | C.. .
_L°U*h. WRL- SAR VILL THERE YOU CERN - JASPER JONE«>

BOY- HE DON'T ( B Y AWAKE FOR A ] FIRED.... YOU4I IB ME A ARE-READ L WORKED FOR U«b ONE
DO ANYTHING J? .*?!£?"/ MINUTE-I WANT

,
J

, c-r-?io Vlr IT-' r-iJI DMANDWE ARE (I BUT SLE.EP.' J5 TO TELL YOU f JVtT TTTTf LETTER OF [
_ V*, SATISFIED"? \

>J
/ HIRED HIM SOME BAD INBWS )

' RECOMMENDATION V | L_J |1
WAIT UNTIL ( S j j

POLITICAL STATUS
NEARING CRISIS

[Continued from First I'nge.]

to htm that Governo rumbaugh in
utterly Indifferent as tis own ten-
tative candidacy for presidency.
Me has declared to friei.Js who have
discussed the matter with him that
he is ready at any time to detach him-
self from the situation and do every-
thing possible to restore harmony
within the party. It is 'also known
that he is fretting somewhat over the
fact that the injection of political mat-
ters during the few weeks has in ft
measure so engrossed his attention as
to divert him from the constructive
work of his administration.

Statement Coming Soon
The Governor Is expected this after-

inoon to indicate in no uncertain way
;whether he will permit the further
juse of his name In an effort to reunite
the factions upon the lines set forth
'in his recent letter to Henry G. Wits-
son. the present, member of the Ke-

, publican National committee. Humors
have been flying thick and fast during
the day and that in the way of a defl-

! nite decision is looked for is indicated
j in the frequent telegrams which have
tcome from Philadelphia inquiring as
to the situation here.

Governor Brumbaugh went to his
office at the Capitol this morning and

Isoon after noon met Attorney General
Francis Shunk Brown. After being

Wloseted a few minutes the Governor
and the chief law officer of the Com-
monwealth went to the Executive

i Mansion where they went into consul-
tation and declined to see any one.
iWhile no one was in position to tell
the nature .of their discussion, all
avenues of communication having

jbeen cut, it is believed that the final
determination of the Governor's course
was under consideration.

Disaster In Contest
I It has been pointed out to the Gov-
ernor that only general demoralization
in the party and in his administration
as well would follow a factional con-
test, which would be as prolonged as
it would be bitter. Rumors of reprisals
of all sorts have been flung far and
wide and these rumors give added in-
terest to the situation which has
aroused Capitol Hillto an extent never
known before and which has stirred
up the big cities of the State.

From every direction to-day as a
result of the reported harmony ncgo-

! tiations in the morning newspapers
! came excited requests for further In-

formation. the trend of these Inquiries
indicating a general desire for peace
and a widespread satisfaction over the
outlook for harmony.

It has heen suggested more than
once during the last few weeks that
Governor Brumbaugh never antici-
pated a controversy over party control,
but was simply looking to the use of
his name in the preferential primary
as a means to restore harmony. He
even stated in his letter to Mr. Wasson
that he did this reluctantly and under

' the circumstances those who are most
familiar with conditions are disposed
to credit the afternoon rumors of his
retirement from the race and the drop-
ping of the fight tinder the Brum-
baugh banner.

The Philadelphia Ledger this morn-
I ing printed a rather sensational story

|to the effect that Attorney General
Brown, who has been the field marshal

; of ihe Brumbaugh forces in the pre-

j liminary contest thus far, would retire
i from the Governor's cabinet in the
i event of his chief concluding to drop
any further interest in the factional

I activities. 1» is said that Mr. Brown
simply smiled when somebody asked

J him about his resignation and said

i nothing.
Governor to Retire?

Among the interesting bits of polit-
ical gossip from Philadelphia to-day
Is the making up of a list of delcgates-
at-large to the national convention
which would include such persons as
Colonel John Gribbel, of the Gover-
nor's staff and president of the Union
League: Alba B. Johnson, president of
the Baldwin Locomotive Works; Col.
James Elverson, Jr., president of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, and other

1 prominent men who have already been
! mentioned. Most of these men would
be acceptable to both sides.

Whether Governor Brumbaugh will
be among the list of delegates-at-
large, according to the political gossip,

; depends upon himself. There seems
to be no doubt that he can go to Chi-
cago if he desires.

While the trenches about the Execu-
tive Mansion were closely guarded and
outsiders could not get near them late
this afternoon, there seemed to be a

I well-founded impression that Gover-
nor Brumbaugh was about to separate

! himself from the big political row.

Meat Will Be by Card
in Bavaria and Saxony

By Associated Press
Berlin, April 6, via London.?Meat

. cards will be introduced in Bavaria
land Saxony on April 15, permitting
! consumption of 150 grammes (one-
third pound) per capita daily except

! on two meatless days each week.
Bavaria has forbidden sale ofcanned

! meats, whole hams, whole sausages,
etc., to individuals to prevent the ac-

} cumulation of stocks in advance,
j Individual meat cards probably will
I not be Issued In Berlin. Regulation of
j distribution will be effected by limit-

j ing the supply for each retailer.

FURXITURE FACTORY BURNED
Special to the Telegraph

Hagerstown. Md? April 6.?Fire yes-
terday gutted the building of the Mary-

I land Furniture Company, John Koons,
proprietor, in this city, destroying a

i lot ef furniture and all of the ma-
chinery.

! CELEBRATES IftOTII BIRTHDAY
i Hagerstown, Md., April 6. Mrs.
I John Finucan yesterday celebrated her
hundredth birthday at her home at
Martinsburg. She is still enjoying good
health and eats and sleeps well. She
was born In Ireland in 1816.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

MM!-TK\THS OF AI.l. STOMACH
TKOI lll.E IM K TO ACIDITY

Snj n \urli Alcinn

A New York Physician who has made
a special study of stomach and intes-
tinal diseases pays that nearly all In-
testinal troubles, as well as many dis-
eases of the vital organs, are directly
traceable to a deranged condition of
the stumacn. This in turn is due about
nine times out of ten to excessive acid-
ity. commonly termed sour stomach or
heartburn, which not only irritates and
Intlamis the delicate lining of the stom-

ach hut may cause gastritis and dan-
gerous stomach ulcers. It is Interesting
to note that be condemns the use of
patent medicines, and practically all
medical treatment that is designed to

act upon the stomach lining, slating
that the best results ale obtained by
the use of a simple antacid which acts
upon the contents of the stomach and
neutrall7.es the acidity of the food thus
removing the source of the trouble. As

an antacid In- prescribes ordinary
bisurated magnesia, lie contends that
It is as foolish to treat the stomach
itself as it would be for a man who
stepped on a taek to rub l'nlmcnt on the
foot without first removing the tack.
IJemoVe lite tack and tile foot will heal
Itself?neutraii/.e the arid ami the
stomach troubles ill disappear. Irri-
tating medicines and medical treat-
ments arc useless, so long as the con-
tents of the stomach r mains acid: re-
move the ac'dity and there will be no
need for medicine--the inflamed lining

of the stomach will then heal itself.
Sufferers from acidity, sour stomach
and heartburn should get a small bot-
tle of bisurated magnesia from their
druggist, and take a teaspoonful in a
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water
after each meal, repeating in fifteen
minutes, if necessary, this being the
dose which the doctor has found most
efficacious In all cases.?Advertisement.

A REAL FLESH BUILDER
FOR THIN PEOPLE

Tliln men and women tliat liig.
heartv. filling dinner you ate last night. |

i What' became of all the fat-producinc :
nourishment it contained? You haven't
Rained in weight one ounce. That food
passed from your body like unburned!
coal through an open grate. The ma-
terial was there but your food doesn't
work and stirk, and the plain truth is I
vou hardly get enough nourishment
from vour meals to pay for the cost of'
cooking. This Is true of thin folks the

' world over. Your nutritive organs,
I vour functions of assimilation, are
! probably sadly out of gear and need
reconstruction. ?

j Cut out the foolish foods and funny I
I sawdust diets. Cut out everything but
i the meals you are eating and eat with
everv one of those a single Sargol tab-

! let. In two weeks note the difference. I
| I.et the scales be the judge. Five to I

1 eight good solid pounds of healthy, I
"stav there" fat may be the net result.!

I Sargol alms to charge weak, stagnant
| blood with millions of fresh new red :
blood corpuscles?to give the blood the

i carrving power to deliver every ounce!
jof fat-making material in your food to !
every part of your body. Sargol, too. j

! mixes with your food, to prepare it
for the blood in an easily assimilated
form. Thin people tell how they have
gained all the way from 10 to 25 pounds
a month while taking Sargol and sav

i that the new flesh stays put. Sargol
tablets are a careful combination of 1

I six of the best assimilative elements :
1 known to chemistry. They come 40 tab-
lets to a package, are pleasant harm-.

' less and inexpensive, and O. A. Gorgns 1
land all other good druggists in this
vicinity sell them subject to an abso-

I lute guarantee of weight increase or
money back as found in every large

j package.

MIDWEST OIL
Preferred Common

MIDWEST REFINING
These two remarkable com-
panies operating in the very
heart of the rich Wyoming
Oil Fields are commanding,
perhaps, the widest specula-
tive and investment attention
of any securities of a similar
class.
There are indications of a de-
cided advance in both securi-
ties immediately.
We have ready for distribu-
tion the latest and most com-
plete information regarding
these companies.
Write us at once for the
facts.

L L. Winkelman & Co.
131) S. Broml St.. Philadelphia

Phones: Walnut 6637; Race 2553
New York Wilmington, Del.

Parkernhurg, W. Vn.
DIRECT WIRES to the VARIOUS

MARKETS

* \

Market Street
Dwelling For Sale

On account of leaving the city

the owner will sell the following
desirable property at bargain to
quick purchaser:

1616 Market Street B-story

brick 0 room* and Imtb nil

Improvement* cement cellar-
front nnil rear porches con-
crete wallm lance yard lot
IMxl-0 feet public street In
renr. Immediate posttesslon.

APPLY ON PREMISES
v_ __y

FUNERAL SPRAYQ F
AND D E S 1 G N3 J

Men tamb in lornl to. I
New Cauberiund, I'a.

APRIL 6, 1916.
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LIMITED OFFER
Fully Participating Stock j

Preferred Capital Stock
I Seven per cent. (7%) CUMULATIVE DIVIDENDS

> Par $50.00. Price $50.00. Limited to 7% dividends.
(SMAIJIJ DIVIDEND FIRST YEAR)

COMMON CAPITAL STOCK
j NO DIVIDENDS FIRST YEAR. Par, $50.00. Price, $51.00.

I Xo limit as to dividends or values in the within equity in
; Company's holdings. It is very likely that the CUMMIXGS
! COMMON STOCK will sell up as high as SIOO.OO per share
I within the next ten-year period, because of wonderful advance
; in values of our real estate holdings between Market and State
! streets on CAMERON STREET, the only street running entire
! length of city.
; I here will be no bonuses for stockholders to tempt and mis-
[ lead, nor any gifts of any kind to any individual, firm or cor-
! poration. Why place jour money at 3or 4 per cent, when you
j can get 7 per cent, or more with SAFETY? Preferred share-

[ holders, may subscribe for but one share of COMMON to each
! T\\ O SHARES of Preferred Capital Stock, each kind at prices

I
stated above.

Xo salaries will be paid any official or director until after the
7 per cent, dividends arc all fully paid. Street car fare only will
he allowed them to look after Company and this means share-
holders' interests.

(In order to accommodate WORKERS, WORKINGMEN
and AXY PERSOXS of limited means WHO WOULD LIKE
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER
they will be allowed to buy stock in installments to suit each

! subscriber?no dividends will be allowed until stock is fully
j paid for, and then only the amount mentioned.)

! AllProperties Now Held Are Rent Producers.
I TAKE AXY CARLIXE TO EXAMINE OUR IMPROV-
j ED PROPERTIES, CAMERON STREET, (West Side and

! Xorth of Market Street). Street Car Lines pass properties on
j three sides?namely, Market Street, State Street, Cameron

; Street. Act on your individual judgment?after looking prop-
j! erties over. When requested our representative will accom-
;! pany possible interested persons to site. Subscriptions should
!; be accompanied by certified checks for ten per cent. (10 per
jj cent.) of amount of CAPITAL STOCK WISHED. Better
][ look properties over before mailing your check. We will incur
|! no debts, except first mortgages, which will be as large as pos-

i! sible, so shareholders can get bigger dividends on factories,
;! warehouses, and storerooms owned now or purchased later.

|| Cummings Realty Company
;! Proposed Capital Stock, $200,000.
<j Full Paid and Non-Assessable Shares, $50.00 each,
j; Preferred Stock SIOO,OOO.

!> Common Stock, SIOO,OOO.
llAltltYR. WITMAX, V.eninyne, I'n., ProNi«lrnt.

!\u25ba WAIiTKIt tl. CUMMIXGS, UO.*» Ivunkel lluildiiift, llarrhhuru, Pn.,
«[ Treasurer.

EITHER TELEPHONE It CACHES US

The shrewd Investor
Always Investigates
That's what Charles E. Bard & Company asks?lnvestigation of their
plan and plant. The Piano and Organ Purchaser's Guide for 1916, the
?'Blue Book" of the Piano Trade describes the company: "Concern in
High Commercial and Financial Standing" and to quote the Guide fur-
ther: "Mr. Bard is a thoroughly practical man having been actively
connected with the piano business for thirty years."

The personnel of officers of the company and the Board of Direc-
tors should warrant your consideration. They are hard-headed busi-
nessmen just like yourself. But it's the field of opportunity of this
company that demands your attention.

TO CONVERT ORDINARY PIANOS
INTO PLAYER PIANOS?-
that is our virgin field. The Bard adaptable action?the "player"
mechanism?changes the ordinary piano into a Player Piano without
changing the case! The factory is busy now turning out sample
actions for manufacturers. These will mean yearly contracts which
will cover all operating and overhead expenses. All machinery is in
the factory and paid for. There is no indebtedness with the exception
of small current bills. There is no borrowed money, no outstanding
notes in the company. The sale of 400 shares of preferred stock will
create the necessary working capital?that's all we need!
COMMON STOCK AT »r.O, PAR. PREFERRED AT »50, PAR.
In selling these 400 shares of preferred stock the company is offering
a bonus of one share of common with every block of Ave shares pre-
ferred. If you're Interested, get in touch with any of the following,
and remember you'ro dealing with a home concern?not one located
mi'es and miles away.

CHARLES E. BABD SAMUEL, S. FACKLER
President and General Manager Vice President

ALBERT ALLEG DR. THOS. A. THORLEY
Treasurer Secretary

J. HARRY SHEESLEY
Director

OR COMMUNICATE DIRECT

Charles £. Bard & Co.
921-23-25 HEMLOCK STREET

Ol'R ROOKI/ET, which we'll Klntlly (tend on request tell* more of our
plan, our plant and our prospects. May we send you one!

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

ALLISON HILL FIRST
ON DECORATION

[Continued From First Page.]

street, has interested herself in the
work of beautifying that portion of
State street between Fifteenth and Six-

THURSDAY EVENING,

teenth streets, where the style of archi-
tecture Is particularly well adapted to
floral treatment.

Mrs. J.ean, In speaking of the move-

ment. said: "I have read everything
the Telegraph has hail to say on the
subject. I think the beautifleation of
the city is something in which every-
body ought to be interested. I am sure
I am ready to do my part and I feel

| SAVE-A-CENT |
Soft Scouring Compound

c !§

I l cv_rT>.

I I
II J

;! The mighty FOUR cent punch at dirt !;
!; It's good FOUR all cleaning ;!

|j It's bad FOUR all dirt j|
;! It's fine FOUR housecleaning !;

|! Does more work than powders?does not waste Ij

i Only FOUR Cents j
At Your Grocers

?

11 6en. Hartranfl
1 making new

C

f
dr I

V J old ones
mosl everywhere.

14


